Degree: Bachelor of Science
School: SUNY Empire State College
Area of Study (AOS): Business, Management and Economics
Concentration (major): Criminal Justice Administration

Rate: Master-At-Arms (MA)
SN E3 MA3 E4 MA2 E5 MA1 E6 MAC E7 MACS E8 MACM E9

WHAT YOU HAVE:
Navy credit (semester hours) awarded by Empire State College:
 ACE RECOMMENDED/APPLIED CREDIT
Recruit Training (Elective) 3 3 3 3 3 3 3
AOS/Concentration (Major) 0 15 18 18 18 18 18
Concentration (Major) – Advanced 0 0 0 3 6 9 9
Electives 6 11 11 17 17 17 17
Advanced (Upper) Level Electives 0 0 0 0 6 6 9
Total Recommended/Applied ACE Credits 9 29 32 41 44 47 47

WHAT IS REQUIRED:
Degree requirements (in semester hours)  CREDITS NEEDED TO FINISH A DEGREE
General Education – Must meet seven of the 10 knowledge and skill areas including Mathematics and Basic Composition (2 - 4 cr. meet requirement) 30 30 30 30 30 30 30 30
Educational Planning 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
AOS/Concentration (Major) – Credits may include: Patrol Procedures/Operation/Techniques; Criminal Investigation; Criminal Procedure; Evidence; Report Writing; Physical Security, etc. 20 20 5 2 2 2 2 2
Concentration (Major) – Advanced Level: Credits may include: Human Resource Management; Principles of Management; Administrative Procedures, etc. 24 24 24 24 21 18 15 15
Electives 29 20 15 15 9 9 9 9
Electives – Advanced Level 21 21 21 21 21 21 21 21
Total Credits 128 119 99 96 87 84 81 81

Institution Unique Graduation Requirements
32 semester/credit hours must be taken at Empire State College, 64 credits must be liberal studies and up to 96 can be transferred from other sources (college transfer, military credit, national testing). Students will work with an Empire State College academic mentor to determine liberal studies/concentration courses and develop their degree plan. Required concentration areas/courses will vary depending on the student’s focus.

Credit by Evaluation (CBE)
Allows students to gain college credit for their learning through life experience and enables students to include learning they have gained outside the classroom in their degree program. CBE cannot be determined prior to enrollment so it is not included in this template. Once enrolled, students can speak to their advisor about taking advantage of this process.

Contact your local Navy College Office, www.navycollege.navy.mil or www.esc.edu/Navy for more information.